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For immediate Release 

JobsDB launches special Salary Survey site revealing detailed market prices and salary 

increment of Hong Kong employees, amid an average pay rise of 1.3% 

The report provides insights into career transition and working abroad 

 

● Average salary increment is only 1.3%, a significant drop on the same period last year 

● JobsDB has integrated salary changes across 30 job functions. Figures are now available on the salary survey 

report website. 

● Employees with 3-5 years’ work experience have the strongest chance for higher pay when changing their career 

path, with a minimum 5% increase 

● 44% of employees will consider working outside Hong Kong, with Australia, Singapore and Taiwan being the 

most popular destinations 

 

Download infographics in high resolution: Click here 

 

(Hong Kong, 22 May 2020) Due to the evolving uncertainty of the current period, it is crucial for both hirers and 

employees to have different solutions for their prospective job needs within this period of time. In March this year, 

JobsDB commissioned an independent survey organisation to conduct an online survey among 4,000 employees to 

understand the salary levels and pay changes in Hong Kong’s job market. The Salary Survey report indicates that an 

uncertain employment outlook has given rise to an escalating interest in career transition, and employees with 3-5 

years’ work experience are at an advantage regarding salary increment when choosing an alternative career path. Amid 

this globally challenging time, 44% of respondents would consider working abroad within two years, with male 

respondents more confident and aspiring in doing so.  

 

Do you know the market value of your current role? JobsDB has made detailed figures available. 

 

JobsDB has compiled salary adjustment figures of 30 job functions and over 240 job titles over the past 5 years. You 

may now visit the Job Seeker Salary Survey Report site on desktop or mobile. Simply select your job sector and title and 

you can see the market value of your position and salary changes in recent years. Check out the website here: 2020 Job 

Seeker Salary Report Site 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QwHR0dsJ0VCr9uH1mqsfC0yvGLcLZKTN
https://bit.ly/checkmysalary
https://bit.ly/checkmysalary
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Quick Digest: 3 key points from the Job Seeker Salary Survey Report 

 

 

1. Average salary adjustment of 1.3% 

 

The overall salary adjustment up to March this year is 1.3%, 

which is significantly lower than last year’s 5.1%.  

Employees in the Information Technology (IT) and Analytics 

sectors have recorded the highest salary increment, at 6.1% 

and 5.8% respectively. The IT sector has secured higher-than-

average growth for consecutive years, reflecting a consistent 

demand for strong tech talent. 

 

2. 50% received salary increment 

 

Only 50% of respondents have received a raise in salary this 

year, a 20% drop when compared to last year.  

  

Job functions with the most employees receiving salary 

increments are Property Management/Consultancy (74%), 

Public/Social Services (71%), Education (69%), Information 

Technology (66%) and Banking (65%).  

 

3. Average bonus size corresponds to 1.4 months’ salary, and 

44% received double pay 

 

As of 1 March 2020, 51% of employees received a bonus. The 

average bonus size was 1.4 months’ salary, a slight deduction 

from 1.5 months last year. Employees in Finance (2.1 months), 

Banking (1.9 months) and Information Technology (1.8 

months) received the largest bonuses. 

 

44% of employees received double pay, with employees in 

Transportation & Logistics (74%), Merchandising & Purchasing 

(72%) and Manufacturing (65%) most likely to receive double 

pay. 
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Most respondents remain cautious about the local employment outlook, while 84% have actively considered 

solutions to cope with difficult times. 

75% of respondents hold a negative view on the employment outlook in Hong Kong. Key reasons include “possibilities 

of local recession due to socio-economic situations e.g. COVID-19” (78%), “uncertainties around the external 

environment” (67%) and “foreseeable closedown of local companies” (61%).  

 

  

 

The survey also found that 84% of respondents have actively considered various means to cope with the challenging 

times. 40% will “cut expenses and save up more for the future”, 31% will “acquire new skills and get equipped for 

different roles” and 28% will “take up part-time/freelance jobs to increase income”. This result indicates that the 

part-time/freelance job market is a flexible solution for both job seekers and employees when full-time job openings 

have been significantly reduced.  

Individuals who seek to undertake and maintain several job roles or different types of work are often known as 

embarking on “slash careers”. Mr. Isaac Shao, Chief Executive Officer of JobsDB Hong Kong, says, “Slash careers are 

increasingly popular among the younger population, who find career fulfilment through trying new things, and who 

appreciate flexible working to allow them to pursue further study. During the current epidemic, job seekers may also 

consider part-time or freelance jobs so as to avoid lengthening their unemployment gap”. 

76% of job seekers are open to a career change, with employees in the tourism sectors most actively considering 

a switch. 

With unclear economic prospects, 76% of job seekers are open to switching job functions. The survey also found that 

27% of job seekers confirmed they are looking for positions in different sectors.  

 

26% of employees engaged in the hospitality and tourism sector would consider a career change, as the industry has 

faced a particularly challenging time with the global implementation of social distancing and a worldwide travel ban. 

With a pay drop of 8.1%, over 30% of respondents in the industry indicated that their salary had been cut.  
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3 to 5 years’ work experience is the best time for 

changing job function 

73% of respondents with work experience between 3 

and 5 years had a higher incidence of salary increase 

when switching careers (of at least 5%), followed by 

those with 6 to 10 years of experience (62%). 

Considering the cautious economic outlook, 46% of job 

seekers expect their job hunt will take 3 to 6 months, an 

increase of 8% compared to last year, versus 31% who 

expect to find a new job within 2 months. 

 

 

44% of respondents will consider working outside Hong Kong 

 

Working abroad is a tempting choice for many. While the impact of the epidemic sweeps across the globe, 44% of 

respondents would consider leaving Hong Kong for work within two years. Most of them want to “gain greater 

exposure and broaden their horizons” (57%) and believe “overseas work experience is valuable for personal 

development” (51%). They also consider it a way to “pave the way for emigration to other countries”. Male 

respondents (52%) are more animated than females (37%) about working overseas, and 50% of them believe that they 

can “get a higher salary even for the same position”, compared to only 37% of females holding the same idea.  

 

Australia and Singapore are most preferred 

 

The top 10 destinations for working abroad are 

Australia (40%), Singapore (38%), Taiwan (35%), China 

(27%), Japan (22%), the United Kingdom (20%), Macau 

(17%), Canada (15%), the United States (14%) and New 

Zealand (11%).  

  

56% would not consider leaving Hong Kong, as they do 

not want to “live apart from family and friends” (66%), 

have hesitation to “build a new social network from 

scratch” (42%), and are reluctant to “adapt to a 

different workplace culture and lifestyle” (43%).   

 

 

Download infographics in high resolution: Click here 

- END - 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QwHR0dsJ0VCr9uH1mqsfC0yvGLcLZKTN
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About JobsDB 

At JobsDB, we believe in an open and inclusive world for all. Here, opportunities and possibilities are plenty: A fresh 

start. A new career. A welcome change. These are just a few of the things we help people explore. As a leading job 

portal with substantial positions across Hong Kong, Indonesia, Singapore and Thailand, we are Asia's preferred 

destination for job seekers. With a team of 800 talented individuals, we've a strong local presence in every country 

we're in. With our understanding and insights on each market, as well as our passion for technology, we provide 

candidates the best opportunities and deliver exceptional value to hirers. 

About SEEK Asia 

JobStreet.com and JobsDB are part of SEEK Asia, which is the leading online employment market place in Asia. SEEK 

Asia covers 7 countries namely Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. SEEK 

Asia is the extension of the Australian Securities Exchange listed company called SEEK. The company’s purpose is to 

help improve people’s lives through a better career. SEEK Asia’s database consists of over 500,000 corporate hirers 

and over 24 million candidates. 

Issued on behalf of the JobsDB Group (Hong Kong) by Saatchi & Saatchi. 

For further information please contact: 

Miuson Chi  

Saatchi & Saatchi 

+852 2804 8126 

miuson.chi@saatchi.com.hk   

Rain Shum 

JobsDB 

+852 3909 9914 

rainshum@jobsdb.com  
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